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Academic Committee Minutes

August 16, 2002

Attendees: Lorraine Halinka Malcoe, Kristine Tollestrup, Niki Baptiste, Bonnie Duran,
Nina Wallerstein, Lily Velarde, Bill Wiese, Jo Fairbanks, Corrine Shefner-Rogers, Andy
Rowland, Melissa Gonzales, Sherri Alderman, David Broudy, Sarah Kotchian, Jonathan
Eldredge, John Fogarty, Gil Quintero, Catie Willging.
Spring 03 Schedule of Classes
Writing Lab
Proposal Writing Class
Computers @ Library / software
FAD

Data Sharing for DOH
Committee Members

Advisor Meeting September 13‘^, 9 am.
Schedule: Lorraine discussed Spring 03 Schedule of Classes.

John Fogarty presented his work with the Family Practice Residency to develop stronger
public health training including a hand-on course in policy related to access to care.
John’s goal is to have residents work with the MPH students.
The proposed course will look at health care in New Mexico and try to develop
political strategy to expand access to care. The course is entitled Health Care as a
Human Right. The course will be multi-disciplinary. It will be 16 weeks that will
meet every other week. The spring will also have a health care advocacy one
credit course taught by Cheryl Ferguson’s class.

Discussion on Rural Interdisciplinary Health seminar. This course falls under practicum
in the summer sessions. Lily Velarde will be the instructor of record instead of Jo
Fairbanks.

Development of Marketing Plan: Nina will work with Pam and Lily on outreach. Nina
is calling for volunteers on an ad hoc outreach committee. John Fogarty volunteered. He
discussed the need to reach out to hispanic students. One vehicle for the hispanic
outreach is to work with the Latin American Institute and the Southwest Research

Institute. John Fogarty, Lily Velarde, and Pam Becker-Koch comprise the ad-hoc
committee.

Biostatistics: The instructor for Biostatistics has changed from Ed Bedrick to Tim
Hanson who is located in the Math department.

Nina stated that one of her goals is to stabilize MPH classes and when they are offered.
She wants the core concentrations stabilized while always having certain slots open for
electives.

Final Integrative Seminar:

Jo presented the current thinking on the Integrative Seminar, how to build a problembased curriculum that would involve students from all disciplines working together and
would integrate and summarize the MPH competencies.
Discussion of Proposal Writing Course:

Currently, the Proposal Writing class is required of all students for graduation, but the
discussion centered on whether this class would be required for the Final Integrative
Seminar. Kristine Tollestrup mentioned that it is more difficult for students to understand
the material when there is no practical application involved. Niki Baptiste discussed
identifying what part research plays in a professional’s role. Lorraine suggested that the
class, taught once a year in the Fall, be required only for students choosing the
Professional Paper or Thesis.

A motion was put forth that the Professional Writing Class will be required only for
Professional Paper and Thesis candidates.
13 voted in favor

1 opposed

Waivers: A tentative policy for waivers would be: To receive a waiver, the faculty

member teaching the class and the student’s advisor must agree that the student has
produced enough evidence of work to ensure that they have mastered the competency of
the class.”

In September the committee will work on formalizing the MPH policy on waivers.
Critical Review, Thinking and Writing Skills: Critical Review and Thinking was
discussed, with the CIRL identifying for the program some of our students’ deficits in
that area. To address student learning needs, T and P has already made dramatic changes
to involve Jon Eldredge and systematic library and critical review skills. Also, the

writing lab, “Writing for the Public Health Professional” has been incorporating
abstracting and synthesis skills with basic editing and writing for an audience.

Faculty Activity Database: The FAD will be addressed at the September 10^*^ meeting.
Software for Library Computers: The following software was discussed to add to the
library: Stata needed for the library and for Epi Analysis for the Fall. We also
recommended Jump IN, Epi Info, (and though ATLAS Ti was discussed, not to
recommend it at this time) All core faculty were offered Endnote updates through CIRT.

Data Sharing: There has been an issue with the DOH about published data and who has
rights to the shared data. There is no system in place that ensures data sharing is
reprimanded. Andy Rowland wanted his students to work with real data, but has run into

road blocks regarding data sharing. DOH has been working with Lorraine Malcoe and
Andy Rowland on this matter. The DOH would like a policy that takes data sharing
seriously. When using state-wide data, Andy wants the students to sign a contract. The
DOH is requesting sanctions in addition to a contract. The Academic Dishonesty Policy
and the Pathfinder were both suggested as vehicles to use when addressing data sharing
issues. It was agreed to develop a release form for the students to fill out and sign in
addition to citing the Academic Integrity Policy and the Pathfinder.
Academic Committee Members: Voting members on the Academic Committee:
• All Core Faculty

• Designated Representatives from Adjunct faculty

A question was asked regarding process for designating adjunct voting representatives
and whether a formal process was needed to determine these representatives.
Nina said she would send out a request regarding adjunct voting faculty in email.
An MPH Advising meeting for student advising will be held for faculty and staff on
September 13, 2002 from 9:00 am - 10:15 am directly before the Academic Committee
meeting.

In the September Academic Committee meeting we will discuss the Practicum and the
Student Computer Lab, policy waivers, constitution of Academic Committee.
October will be a discussion on critical thinking and reading.
In November we will have a discussion on integrating policy throughout the curriculum.

The first presentation of the Public Health Institute will be Friday September 20^^ at 4:00
in BSMB,Room 303. Steve Schroeder will be speaking on “Challenges for Health and

Health Care in the 2L‘ Century.”

